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Resources for Data Viz  
 DATA VISUALIZATION, AKA “DATA VIZ” 

There are many ways to present your data. Common ways you have probably come across 
are bar graphs, sca er plots, and pie charts. Below are some other examples:  

 

 

  

A RESOURCE FOR 
YOU 

We hope you enjoyed our 
workshop! 

There is much more to 
data visualiza on than we 

could cover. 

This is a list of resources 

that we have come across. 

We hope these will help 

you develop your skills in 
data visualiza on and its 

use in surgical research 
and educa on! 
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Global Trade Routes  
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These are just a few examples. The links below will be more detailed on the type of graphics that exist.  

The Data Visualisa on Catalogue (h p://datavizcatalogue.com/) is a great site that describes the func on of each type visualiza on 
as well as the “anatomy” of it. This is a good spot to learn how data can be represented.  

Billon Dollar Graphics (h p://billiondollargraphics.com/graphic-cheat-sheet/ ) also has an excellent way of showing the different 
func ons on their “cheat sheet”.  

Finally, pu ng together a Powerpoint for an oral presenta on? Make sure you choose the correct chart! Extreme Presenta on 
(h p://bit.ly/1qzADiD ) has a simple flowchart on how to choose your chart.   

 

ADVANCED? Check Duke University Libraries’ Data and Visualiza on Services website (h p://bit.ly/1FGqsae) for the taxonomy of 
data visualiza on and the true, scien fic background behind the charts.   
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EFFECTIVENESS MATTERS 

Yes, all the images are cool. But if they are not effec ve, you are not ge ng your point across. Good visuals are powerful. You can 
probably recall certain adds or billboards because they made you laugh, think, or tear up. Your visuals for your data should be the 
same way.  A layperson or someone who has no idea about your topic should be able to take the main points away or at least view 
your data clearly.  

Fusion Charts’ “Principles of Data Visualiza on-What We See in a Visual” (h p://bit.ly/1YUiQtd ) explains how to make an effec ve 
chart. It is a good read for anyone looking to improve presenta on skills.  

If you can’t explain it simply, you don’t understand it well enough. 
Albert Einstein, Physicist 

BIAS 

In visual data, such as infographics, there is a lot to be preceived by the viewer.  

This ar cle by Parkin and Sharmas  (h p://bit.ly/2nScpe0) explores the different biases present in data presenta on.  

GET CREATIVE 

Think you can only use data viz to present research data on a poster or powerpoint? Think again. 

Smashing Magazine (h p://bit.ly/2o4cSJj) shows 15 modern ways to use data viz. Use it for social media, surgical educa on, 
department business insight, or quality improvement!   

WANT A CURRICULUM TO LEARN?    

Some mes, it is easier to have a structured way of learning a new skill rather than randomly clicking through.   

The two courses below are offered on Coursera (h ps://www.coursera.org/).  The lessons are free to audit, but to be able to take 
the quizzes and get feedback, there is a fee. Again, you can audit (view videos, listen to lessons, read ar cles, etc.) for free, but if you 
want formal credit (skill assessed through quizzes and projects), you will have to pay the course fee as listed on the website. There 
are other courses where audi ng is not possible.  

Data Visualiza on by University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (h p://bit.ly/2ogrnql ).  
Per the course descrip on: Learn the general concepts of data mining along with basic methodologies and applica ons. Then dive 
into one subfield in data mining: pa ern discovery. Learn in-depth concepts, methods, and applica ons of pa ern discovery in data 
mining. We will also introduce methods for pa ern-based classifica on and some interes ng applica ons of pa ern discovery. This 
course provides you the opportunity to learn skills and content to prac ce and engage in scalable pa ern discovery methods on 
massive transac onal data, discuss pa ern evalua on measures, and study methods for mining diverse kinds of pa erns, sequen al 
pa erns, and sub-graph pa erns. 

Data Visualiza on and Communica on with Tableau by Duke University (h p://bit.ly/2oNroW5 ) 
Per the course descrip on: Use Tableau to create your data visualiza ons.  


